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(a)1.
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iAJk.

Office of, 
The Naval Officer in Charge,

Stanley, Falkland Islands,

The Director of Naval Intelligence, 
The Admiralty.

666fxraplu.cal and tppp-.yapki.cal - see 1-art 1 i>ages 2 and 3 of the 
Annual Heport on the social and economic progress of the people of 
the Falkland Islands 1938, - attached hereto.

■f£yp_e of country,, etc, >tee above quoted annual report, pages 2 and 
3. The whole country is eternally undulating and there are no 
really flat areas of ary size. These undulations provide wonderful 
cover for troop movements and at the same tinxs offer strong defensive 
positions and observation posts both for seaward and land work. 
It is suitable for a fully mechanised any particularly in sua er. 
There are few places that could not be ap roaclied with caterpillar 
type vehicles, Hock formations (outcrops) can mostly bo circumvented. 
There is a considerable anount of wet bo.gy land in winter, 
particularly on the higher ground when the peat sub-soil pi’events 
surface water from soaking in. 6o?.ie of the numerous stone runs 
would offer serious difficulties and delay movements, but tranks 
could be made across these by engineers as there is always ample 
stone and filling in material about.

Tgfept. pnjjhc or •n.rn.sptj.cm of a fritiah Force.
This is not clearly understood. The present defences against 
invasion are woefully weak owing to the very serious lack of man 
powex* and defensive weapons. There are no anti-tank guns, no A. A. 
guns and no ueans of having warning from aerial x'econnaissance, 
accommodation is lacking on the camps(farias) and there is little 
shelter against the elements.
In the .test Falklands there is little to defend, but in the Stanley 
area on the last Falklands there is a spreat deal. It is probable 
thex*efbre that only East Falklands would be defended seriously.
ny eneiry force establishing itself on the .test Falidands would 
find the dound difficult to cross owing to the lack of boats, strong 
currents, frequent storms and generally unsuitable climatic condit- 
-ions. It is not possible to organise iinre than a vexy ssall 
force of wider 500 men including all branches of the services from 
those residing in the Falkland Islands. The islands would however 
provide a munificent training ground for ai'iy force requiring 
eocperience in country such as constitutes the islands. A^y militaxy 
force corning to the Falkland Islands, either Fast or uest, would 
have to send in advance sufficient sectional hutting and equipment 
t) house the troops. It would be a mistake to send raw materials 
for thia purpose as there is a severe shortage of man power and 
pfirticularly of skilled building class labour. Food also would 
have to accompany the force.

The following report is submitted in accordance vrith Xi.I.D. 03595/40 dated 22nd October 1940:-
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(a) Tto seasons vary little - see above quoted annual report, page 3*

2.

See Annual Medical and Sanitary Report for 1939*5.

4*

Stocks* (a) Petrol average 30-50 tons*5. >• \«/ xtsuxx/x .7^- vu:w4
(b) Diesel oil fuel: average 20-40 tons (.Mbocludin^* Naval

Bulk Mtora-e*

See Meteorological report for 1940* 
and penetrating*

I Tactically no distribution, require- 
,/hon sent out of Stanley, delivered

(b) W
None*
See above - Bulk Storage (a).

There is no fruit
Imported as do all wines, spirits, etc*

flour, timber or metal,

. •Jj?? ZiANOd.
®r*» ^9 n^*

Stocks)*
_________ (a) Two petrol tanks tolding respectively 450
and 200 gallons situated 6n the premises of the Nallcland Islands 
Conpaiy and Messrs* Estate Louis /illiams* Two tanks in the 
Oovemraont lower House tolding 2200 gallons and 400 gallons 
respectively* in addition there ore three tanks at present 
holding water, which would be suitable for the storage of petrol 
or diesel oil* One, tolding 2200 gallons is on the preraises of 
Messrs* Estate louis Millians, and the other two, with an$ 
aggregate capacity of about 10,000 rjallons are on board the hulk 
•j ’ennia’, ewox'cI in Stanley Harbour*

(b) Crdinaxy commercial type tanks beneath the 
surface of the ground and fitted with petrol pw^s*

(c) See (a) above*
(d) Two petrol pu^s as mentioned in (b) above, 

but no cans are available* The greater part of Loth petrol smdL 
diesel oil stocks is kept in 44 gallon droas*
)ocal distribution* (a) 
-oents being very limited* 
in druus*

Minds arc sttong, constant

r*omral supplies* Nearly everything is inserted with the exception 
of meat* There are 600,000 sheep in tto islands, an unknown but 
not large number of cows and bullocks, and fewer pigs* 
Enough vegetables for local needs could be grown.

, flour, timber or metal, all those have to be

Broaflly speaking, it would be almost i^ossible for an en^ny foico 
to gain a footing and bridgehead against a loediun defending force, 
properly e«iuii)x>od 'Oi:l niecbonised* The coast io dm.gerous and 
rocly and tliere are not ranny suitable landing x^laces* Natural 
protection is strong and the weatlier uncertain* The diddle-dee (a 
white heattor) which abounds ovoxywhore, tussac grass and num&rous 
iu.^ill stone outcrops fona perfect protection for advancing or 
defending troops. IJiaki under r.*ost conditions is an ideal 
c^inouflage*
There are mazy points where pack transport would be almost essential 
particularly if the area were to bo heavily used and the ground 
become churned u.> in winter* During sum er, fr<xa the end of October 
to the end of . ‘.arch, pack tran^oi^t should not be necessaxy*
There are no acrodron^es in existence at the saxient though two - 
on-2 to the Mast of Stanley and the other noor Mort Darwin - could 
be constructed at sexae cost but without undue engineex'ing or 
drains;,e difficulties*
Tliere is arnple scop© for the formation of seaplane bases*
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3.
6. Vater.

7.

nu.flants.8.

worries.9.

(A) There is no spare labour in the Colony which could10.

There are no otherStanley (1931 Census) 1213.11
Dy using wool sheds about 500 in

Heaves plan attached.Town Plan.12.
Hallways. Hone.13.

None.Locaaotives.

1
2

In the event of cable failure or 
If the generating

Tlie station is situated 
retails of generator

20 KmT.
30 Ku.

General Electric Company «
Tl W W s

- Eleotrical Construe-

Accoiarodation.
towns.
(i) About 2000 in Stanley.

each settlement.
(la) About 500 in Stanley. Settlesaents 100, each.
/^eoasnoclation for British troops outside the Stanley urea is 
negligible except in the wool sheds referred to above.
J'o sawn tiidber is available other than the small quantities held 
to meet current local needs.
No Cold Storage is available in the Colony.

) Nil. No trees of any kind exist in the Islands.
(C) As in (A) above.

J > Ballast and road rue tailing is obtainable at nuiiseroua 
points tiiroughout the islands and rook of differing degrees of 
hardness can usually be found a few inches under the surface or 
from. outcrops.

, 50 cycle

Patgr. Stanley lias a plentiful supply of water for drinking 
and cylindrical boilers, though there is no suitable supply for 
water tube boilers. Facilities for supply of shipping are poor, 
/□.ongsido, provided draught is leas than 11 feet, water can be 
supplied at 15 tons per hour. At anchor in Port william water 
is supplied from water barpe at average rate of 5 tons per hour, 
and in Stanley Hrxrbour at 8 tons per hour.
Each of the caaps (farms) has its own arrangerasnts and supply at 
most points is plentiful.
Generally all water is supplied from springs of wixich there are 
many. These are widely distributed and the water is good, though 
setastimes discoloured by peat.

Labour. (A) There is no spare laoour xu the colony wnicn couxa 
be used for these works other than those men who could be released 
by the Public u'orks Department (20) • Other labour would have 
to be obtained from Falkland Islands Gor®wy or farms and probably 
only a further 30 men could be found with previous experience in 
tills type of work.

<B)

Electricity. Corporation power supply in Stanley area only - 
diesel engines. There is no grid system.
100 yi^irds east of the Town Hall in Stanley, 
sets are as follows :-
1 C-ardner 4 cylinder* type L.2.

Gardner 5 cylinder type L.2.
! l etter Atonic Diesel type TX. 3 blinder
•tion Company » 70
Distribution is by overhead mains vrlth a voltage of 220V 
sinrilo phase AC.
In the event of a Generator failure one of the remaining sots con 
be used with vexy little delay.
•aains failure, no dwlicate mins exist, 
station itself becomes darned, there would be no electric light 
or power available.
L5ost fams and stations Fiave their o;vn independent plants, miiily 
peti’ol generator sets (5 K.Y).
In outlying stations, great use is mde of wind propelled dynamos 
both for lighting and power. These sets are used to cliarge 
banks of accumulators totalling some 50 volts in most cases, and 
are found to be very satisfactory as lack of sufficient vd.nd is 
infrequent.
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(a)

(iii)

(iv)

one in each island.

15.
"(L«w

16.

17e

yi)

i)
ii)

 Thera are no navigable rivers, canals or lakes 
in the Falkland Islands.
Later tmrusuort.

»-s 4-l-j "* “

easterly direction for 3^-. 
roads in Stanley.

Pater bound, clay blinding on stone x>itch foundation.
In Stanley fairly good and tarred, each year. The roads 
leading out are merely foundations and have had no topping 
for several years.
Inside Stanley, two way traffic. Outside Stanley varying 
from 10 to 13 feet. There are no passing places.
(a) Outside Stanley, a three ton lorry could only be 

driven at slow speed and in dry weather.
(b) Nil.
Nil.
On roads in Stanley (North-South) there is an avera.ge 
gi’adient of 1 in 6, east-west roads are fairly flat. 
Leaving Stanley by road no gradients are encountered, 
with the exception of one short rise ( 1 in 7 ) on the 
south-west road, just as the Town is being left. Though 
these roads wind a considerable amount, there are no bad 
curves.
J'ot applicable.
No.

,?voad Transport. No animals or vehicles are available for hiring 
or purchasejextant are needed to maintain the ordinary economic 
life of the Colony. Cert, torse drawn, arc in use throughout the 
year. In the Stanley area there are a number of lorries - Norris 
6 'wheeler - and Chevrolet trucks, which are in constant use during 
suii'.cr months. 'Several farms use caterpillar tractors.
Thera are neither garages nor spare parts available. 
Cold climate oil is used throughout the year.

Noads. 3 roads only lead out of Stanley, in a westerly direction 
for approximately 7 miles, in a south -west direction for 6, and in 
an easterly direction for J^-. 'Phase are of a similar typ* to trie

(vii)
(vtLL)

(b) Thex*e are two such tracks, one in each island. On Last Falkland 
between Darwin and Fit^roy and in Jest 2?alkland between Hill 
Cove and Hoy Cove.

Signals. Land telegraph and Telephones. There is only one land 
telegraph line which runs fresa the telegraph station in Stanley ( 100 
yards to Lost of Tow Hall) to the Naval J/T Station at the Lest 
end of Stanley Harbour. This is an overhead line and runs along- 
-side the south side of the road from Stanley to the J/T Station. 
Tto Telephone Exchange in Stanley adjoins the Folice Station and 
is situated about 100 yards Louth of the Electric light Station.
The systeia is magento ringing independent battery operated and there 
is one operator at the oxolrange. Thex*e are about 120 telephones 
ontfwl Stanley circuit and three min caiap lines to North, Norths 
;.est and South-Jest. Lach of these lines acca^nodates about 8 
telephones* On .Test Falkland, a single line circuit with no 
exchange passes through all settlements and all managers houses 
are connected to this circuit.
V/T Stations. The il.N. ../T station at Stanley is divided into 
twn parts situated as follov.®Transmitting station - 51° 41’ 18” Louth 57° 55* 30” Vfest 
deceiving Station - 51° 41® 42” South 57° 521 54” best. 
Tliere is a Vr/T Station at Foxbay on dost Falkland, position 60° 02’ 40w Jest 51° 1L’ 00” South. Also in Louth Georgia in 
position 36° 53’ 00” ..est % 14.* 00” South.
The R.N. High J’requeiKjy L/P Station at Stanley is situated in 
position 51° 42’ 05” South 57 51’ 02” West.
There is no Cable.
Meteorological. The Governwnt observatory is situated in Stanley, 
and reports are also received frou jjaxn.in, Foxbay and Pebble Island. 
All information gathered from theso stations is at present x»assed 
to trie R.N. forecasting station at Stanley.
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18.

(i) Stanley.

(it) Chartres.

(ja) Foxbay.

however, situated close at hand#

1% Distances.

Stanley - Foxbay

20.
non existant so

21..

See Chapter XV of the Annual report of the Falkland Islands, 1938#22.

n
H
fl

It

(a)
(b) sea 

air 
sea 
air

S^UHITY.•*•** «**• «r*»

etc#,
There iire no enecy Consular or other officials, and no enemy 
elements# k
5th Column activities, possible SEptage 
far as is known#

6,900 miles.
170
90

121

2-hotograplis. there are none available here. It is understood that 
H#M# Ships have caused aerial iTnotographs to be taken at different 
times.

>

Stanley - United Kingston 
Stanley - Chartres

owc^CTjt.

Aerodromes, etc. There arc no aerodromes or landing grounds, 
either civil or military# Temporary seaplane buses (Naval), have 
been established at Stanley and at the settlements at Chartres and 
Foxbay on Fest Falkland, to enable Walrus aircraft to operate from 
these pointe. dmall stocks of aviation spirit (1,000 gallons) and 
lubricating oil are maintained at the settlements, while in Stanley 
stocks aviation spirit vary from 5>000 gallons to 10,000 gallons.

Seaplane mooring is laid in position 356 degrees 
Cathedral spire 400 feet, and it is possible to 
run a Falrus aircraft the adjacent slipway. 
There are no repair and no night landing facilities. 
There is a naval meteorological forecasting 
station in Stanley, two weather maps are made 
daily. The Naval a/T Station affords facilities 
for communication and the Naval Direction Finding 
Station will give High Frequency bearings when 
required.
• Hying conditions arc usually fair. During the 
yeaq wind is force 6 or over on approximately 251? 
days during summer raonths and 15: during winter 
months.
Sea conditions are good, there being no swell and 
only a slightly choppy surface is experienced in 
vdnds over force 4, harbour remains calm at other 
times.
Flying conditions here are unusually good in any 
wind. Buoy is laid Just off the settlement and 
a good beach is available for amphibious aircraft 
to taxy on to. The settlement is on the telephone 
to Fox Bay ’7/T Station.
Buoy is laid to the North of the Bast Settlement, 
’•’lying and sea conditions are not very good, but 
there is a fair beach on to 'which aircraft niay 
boxy. A. slioi't swell with slight chop is often 
experienced even in Eioderate winds. >7/T Station 
is,
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23.

(ii)

(iv7

(b) Bast Falkland. (1)

(a)

ft-K'

(M

-nur»arable 
to pass: ;

lVUg_ II - WAIB£J BTO;tL\TI(M Hi CONWgXgt
*' ^iaxTAH^ T r'

i^noral ^script icgu Admiralty Charts Lb* 1354 A & D.
The Falkland Islands consist of two min islands, Last and Lest 
Falkland, together with innunarable amll islands* Th© coast is 
much indented with bays both sraall and large*
>hile there is ranch rock and cliffs, generally speaking the shore 
is low lying with mainly shingle and samV beaches* Kelp abounds 
in considerable quantities and extends in places half a mile from 
the shore• This factor should be taken into consideration when 
planning landing operations, flat-bottomed boats driven by an air 
screw being most suitable though high speed engines driving a three 
bladed propeller will generally cut t'nrough it* The xaouths of 
rivers and streams are found to b© clear of this weed*

operations as providing plenty of room and reasonable shelter, 
good landing ground* 
(a) Jest mkland* (i)

(South America Pilot* I-art I*)
The places where transports and war vessels could anchor are in- 

’ in fact where~ever there is sufficient water for ships 
as the prevailing wind is from tlie Lest and liable to 

rise to gale force very suddenly, protect ion from this direction 
should be sought.
The following are rcconsnended as most suitable for general landing 

, with
Fox Bay - Lat. 51° 59* 3., Long. 60° 2’ 
southerly winds produce a heavy swell* 
Land in the north am of the bay. 
?ort Bdgar -52 V S.» 60 1V «.
Landing could be mde up nearly all the 
creeks*
..haler Bay - 51° 33’ 3., 60 27’ «. 
Landing should be made in Kay Cove* 
Fort ^tchard - 51° 57’ S.» 60 28’ W. 
Landing could be wte on the South shore 
at the Last end*
Fort San Carlos - 51 30* 3*, 59 1’ 
f\iL excellent natural liarbour for ships 
of all sizes with good beaohea at the 
extremites of both ams.
Port Salvaontr - 51° 23* 5., 58 17’ 
Entrance is not reoomrended without a 
piSot owing to the rattier long and 
narrow channel* Possible landing places 
abound, though perhaps the beat anchorage 
and landing is at Teal inlet*  
Berkeley Sound - 51° 35’ 3., 57 ^5’ W. 
A. fine ancliorarse for a large fleet* 
Fairly sheltered, except tliat Easterly and. 
westerly wixuis produce a nasty swell 
which might be awkward for small boats* 
There is a good landing beach on the 
:jo\xth side, just to the >;est of strike 
Off point (lat. 51 35’ S., Long. 57° 58’ 
Bast of this x?oint the coast rises sheer 
and rocky from the water’s edge* To the 
est of Johnson Harbour on the Forth shore, 
a landing could be mde in any of the 
creeks*
Port William - 51° W’ 3., 57 W ■</.
A good anctorage for large vesisels, but 
a heavy swell is experienced after High 
<.ester3y and -Easterly winds*
Landings can be made on Sandy beaches an 
the Louth side, Bast of Ordnance ioint, 
and up the Uurrel river at the Western 
Bnd. Stanley Harbour is entered through
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(v)

(vi)

2l>.

There are no buoys*

Terrain.
rnujfc.HH rnmrThe ground is generally suited for mechanized forces, but as peat is 
the chief constituent, bogs arc to be found and must be guarded against 
especially in winter* If possible the services of a local shepherd 
as guide should be obtained as there are certain tracks, known only 
to them, which are safe at any time*

.la5P20iyi.o£The assembling of troops presents no difficulty. The whole country 
is open and hilly and a short heathoiy growth covers the ground. 
There are no trees or scrub. The general colour scheme px'esents a 
drab appearance not unlike Dartmoor, providing an excellent background 
for troops in Khaki. Trials by observation from aircraft have proved 
it almost impossible to spot ground troops even from low altitudes. 
Tocky outcrops and shallow valleys afford good natural cover.

the ’Marrows* - kelp abounds off the foreshore 
on either side of the entrance.
ChoiseuL Sound - 51° 57* S., 58 55* W.
There are good anchorages for vessels of all 
sizes in the lee of the mry small islands 
with which the whole of the sound is studded. 
There arc several excellent beaches where 
landings could be made, but the best landing 
point is at Port Darwin at the head of the 
Sound.
Adventure Sound - 52° 9’ 8., 58 56* W.
There are good anchox-ages for vessels of all 
sizes in the several bays and harbours which 
open off the sound. Those on the south best 
shore are to be preferred as being most 
sheltered from the prevailing winds.
Bay of Harbours - 52° 15* S., 59° 18® W.
Good anchorages for vessels of all sizes are 
available* The best landing beaches arc on 
the Western Shore in Bull Hoad, Pansy Hoad and 
Mor th West Arm*

Air 2M2P&**{i) Land machines. Aerodromes would have to be prepared as the 
ground generally is far too rough in its natural state; this should 
present no great difficulty once a suitable site has been selected, 
(ii) Flying Boats and Seaplanes, (bee Article 18). In addition, 
aircraft could be landed in nearly all the inlets and creeks 
surrounding the islands and in most cases there is a sandy beach up 
which an/ amphibious aix-craft could bo taxied. Of tlio numerous 
lagoons and ponds which are to be found on the islands, none are 
raccsamended for landing on as these are in most cases very shallow*

Ports.
The only port is Stanley, East Falkland* (Admiralty Chart Mo* 1614«) 
The approach to the harboxxr is through Port William and the ’Marrows’ 
and any ship with less tlsan 25 feet draught can enter with safety* 
The holding ground is excellent* As the bottom is soft mud, ships 
nay ground at low water with safety.
It is not recommended tint the entry through the ’Marrows* should be 
made after dark except with a local pilot aboard.
north side - Admiralty fuelling jetty and Caaber* Depth of water 
alongside fuelling jetty (tfooden) is 17 feet at .\uL.T*S* Inside 
the Camber, depth of water varies from 5 to 9 foot at H.L. T.b.
There are two cranes, hand driven, installed on the inner Camber with 
lifting power of 5 &nd 3 tons respectively*
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very little assistance5

The present

Stone causeway with a wooden 
There is a half ton derrick and a

Store sheds and duqps would 
these could be built along the three roads 
which 'nave open country along their entire

9

leaves Stanley for Montevideo
Tills ship

South side - (1) Dockyard Mier.
Landing stage at the outer end.
depth of* water of 12 feet at M.L.J.S.

(ii) Public Jetty. This is a wooden Jetty, strongly 
made, with a depth of water of 14 feet at H.L.V7.S. There are no 
cranes.

(iii) Falkland Islands Company Pest Jetty* Tiiis is 
a wooden jetty with a sunken hulk at the end. This jetty could 
only be used fox* landing men and small cases of equipment which 
could be man handled easily. Depth of water 10 feet at M.L.J.3.

(iv) Falkland Islands Company Last Jetty. This is 
a wooden jetty with a sunken hulk at the outer end and a wooden 
landing stage outside this. There is a derrick capable of lifting 
2 tons and the depth of water is 9 feet at 
harbour craft. 
<**CQ —(DrtAll stores, etc., would have to be landed by lighter or small hnrboiir 
craft of which there are vezy few. It is recess ••ended that a landing 
force bring their lighters and landing barges. Mechanized 
units could ba landed from landing barges on the foreshore on the 
south side of the harbour, west of the town, and could be driven 
up on to the road.
As local facilities are practically nil 
could be given.
There arc two small tugs, neither seagoing, owned by British Companies. 
The six ferzy or passenger craft, all wider 4G feet in length, will 
cany a total of 120 passengers.
There are no self propelled lighters or barges, but eight lighters 
available have a total capacity of 750 tons. In addition there are 
three hulks, which though not usually moved could be in an emergency, 
and have a total capacity of 3720 cubic tons.
Later tanks and oilers are few. There is a small water barge of 18 
tons capacity and an Admiralty oil barge, (0.0. 82), of capacity 
500 tons. There is a harbour oiler at present^ chartered by the 
Admiralty with a capacity of 2,800 tons, '-I.?.A. SAI! CASTO.
The only Trawlers and Drifters have been chartered by the Admiralty 
as Einea\.reepers and Examination Service Vessel.

.fu^ilities^
There is one small floating dock with a lifting capacity of 750 tons. 
Clear width at entrance is 45 feet, length overa.ll 190 feet and 
laaximun draught 15 feet.
In addition there are two small slipways, each forty feet. 
Civil, tmf£ic.
One vessel^ 3.8. PBM, ?68 tons, 
nx^proximtely once every six weeks with mails and cargo, 
handles the total export of wool from the Islands and the import 
of food and materials.
Vezy little storage is available, 
have to be constructed, 
leading out of Stanley, 
length. Hoads are rough iind will bx*©ak up wider heavy traffic 
Article 14 refers. All buildin-- materials, etc., would have to 
be brought, ns local supplies are negligible.
For shore purposes the supply o ’ water is unlimited, but for ships 
it is negligible owing to the lack of water transport. Article 6 
refers.
Electricity,.
Toivn electrical supply is described in Article 7« 
plant is working to almost its full capacity.
Tlie general fuel used for heating purposes is peat, 
stocks of coal, varying from 750 to 1,000 tons, are maintained for 
use of coal burning vessels. Coal is of good quality but vaxy 
expensive. stocks of retrol and Diesel oil are described in 
Article 5 with their ditribution. In addition, ap. roximatoly 450 
tons of Diesel Oil in bulk is held in Admiralty stocks and sufficient 
quantities of >las Oil and etrol for the running of 1I.A. Vi'/T Station,
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25.

26.

(iv)

fo) The Shore** ' Am.

CT

(if) Temporary lending fields could be prepared 
though considerable preparation would be 
required at most points. remanent aerodrmes 
of larger sise would be more difficult to 
construct except on the two sites olrea^ 
mentioned*

douches.
(i)
(1$

■Anchora^s*
(aj Except in Stanley, with the limitations described in Article 

2k. 9 disesabarkstion overside of personnel, stores and Motor 
Transport is not possible.

(b) (i) The anchorages suggested in Article 23 sdi have all boon 
chosen with a view to t'ne disedb^rkatioxi of personnel, stores 
and Motor Transport by mans of landing craft to the beaches. 
The sea and swell bein- for the most part slight in normal 
weather conditions prevailing locally.
(ii) At most of the above anchorages, there is at least one 
small wooden jetty with a depth of water varying from 6 to 10 
feet at h.L.'/*8,

ft)

These are described in .Article 2J«
In mast anehora.'ps the holding ground is 
good, the bottom being srud, clay or sand* 
There are a few unohartered rocks and sand 
banks but these are easily ne-jotiated in day 
light as in nearly all cases they are marked 
by a patch of kelp* In a considerable 
number of places the cjiarts themselves are 
not very accurate.
Conspicuous and easily identifiable features 
for ships approaching anchorages are described 
in the South America Nilot, Part Ij generally, 
the coastline gives much the sa-ae appearance 
from any distance to sea. Those hills which 
are sham on the chart have not been plotted 
with ary accuracy and a considerable number 
are not shown at all. Taken an the whole, 
charts of the Islands should not bo relied on 
completely and a local pilot embarked where 
ever possible* 
This varies considerably.
(iti) and (iv) These are described in the above 
quoted pilot. There is little surf, except 
in one or two bays which are not quoted as 
being suitable for landing operations*

(v) Mot understood*
Above high water mrk, beaches are short, 
fairly steep, sand and pebble with tussacs of 
.._xaas growing on the edge*

yii) It ia doubtful if aircraft could land on any 
of Die beaches even at low tide*
Usually a stfcep climb of from 10 to 100 feet 
v/ith valleys here and tliere formed by water 
courses.

(ii) Not difficult to find at all landing grounds* 
(ii$ The Islands ar© hilly but quite possible to

travel across. All travelling is done on 
Ixorsemck the going is slow on foot. 
Articles 1 (c) and 23 refer.

These latter stocks are kept in drums at the ^/T Station* 
Apj.-roxirin.tely 12,000 tons of oil fuel 13 held in two 8,000 ton 
tunics at the Adrair&lty Oil Irwl Depot* 
NHleth^.
’.ccorsinodation for billeting of troops in Stanley is discussed in 
Article 11* '.'e.ry few houses in Stanley are fitted with baths and 
there are only eight bat’is available in the ■ iioldc mths.
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(v)

frt)

(D

(ii)

flii)

(v)

C4 fra)

27. Deraqlitipn.

»;/T Zieceiving ’Station

28. These ore as under
Naval roounting

the headquarters

r.iwajr

?1

Sapper Hill is the challenging station, Canopus is 
of the fire Colander and Charles loint the .Examination Battery.
The guns are mounted on bases of concrete or wood be&as and are all 
wipi'otected except for dwarf walls of peat round the ^placements. 
There are no shields or overhead cover.

15,000 yds.
15,000 yda.
10,200 yds.
9,600 yds.
3,000 yds.

liange 
t*

(*)

(d) Lpcf’J-

fire control at the mient is practically independent. .'n inter 
Lattery telephone system is being installed when control will be 
from .count Low or Canopus toy Tire Coriander.

? defences. 
cp^tai Stanley. 
Sapper Hill - 6 ” 
Canopus -6” Naval mounting 
: bunt Low - 4” Naval hunting 
Charles xoint - Two 12 pdr. Naval mounting 
Ordnance I oint - Two 3 pdr. Naval mounting

Sapper Hill and Canopus are accessible by road. Charles and Ordnance 
loints by water and caixp track. Kount i£M by car^ track or water* 
and cano track.

Stanley area - Admiralty Chart 1614,.
Admiralty Oil Fuel repot is situated on the North side of Stanley 
Harbour, -’aval ‘Store Sheds being situated b«nl behind
the oiling Jetty and the oil tanks and puqp house are approximately 
500 yards to the .estward on the foreshore. 
Sxact positions of L'/T Transmitting Stations, 
and H/F 1)/7 Station are given in article 17» 
•'aval - Agasinos are situated on the southern shore approximately 
100 yards due South of the Jetty at the entrance to the Canache. 
The EElectrical power House is situated 50 yards to the ..Eastward 
of the Towh Hall.
The min reservoir of the Town water supply is situated about A00 
yards to the bouth of the Hospital and shown on the chart by a 
square.

Very little except oamoufla,^©. There nr© no 
trees. Tussao grass would afford good cover 
but this grows mostly on the small islands. 
Out crops of rock and bogfy surface, but tltese 
are not difficult to circumvent.
Hot ideal. High winds mke tent life precar
ious. Tlie ground is rough and the thin layer 
of soil on the rock subsurface is unsuitable 
for pegs or holdfasts.
Hone except at settlements arid these aixs fa.7 
and far apart.
There are nmerous good springs but few of 
tlien give ary great volur/e of water.
None available except for meat. There are 
plentj’’ of sheep and a aeirtain number of 
bullock.
None available. Very few horses are stabled 
and fed. They fend for the&selves and the 
'•raas is of ver^r poor quality. There is 
hardly ary hny, very little barley and no abrai?. 
. 'eat only.
j Tactically none. All is imported and only 
stocks will be those at setticwnts for current 
repair purposes.
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H.G. Posts. 
■M a^a to** NM Two at each gun for A. A. or ,ground work.

Observation and listening

Two are laid in Fort .'illiam, one off Charles Point

.. rejected works.

29.

I 'ilitaiy personal  it ie s • 
«?<«■ •*-* «k-l— toM «~>a w— Wm> ««k»

Lieut.
30. Garrison.

Units.Location. Strength. Equipment. If tx’aJnoi.
77R.A. Yes

Stanley Yes

Stanley Signals
Yes

R.A.H.C. 5 YesStanley

Posting
Company

Outpost 
batteries

100
152

see article 28, 
8 p?achine guns

4. stretchers
l'o ambulance

17 mchine guns
Rifles

South Georgia.
Leith Harbour' - V Naval munting 
'•■rytviken - ?•/ Laval mounting

Ammunition for the guns is kept
» S.A.A. ammunition

A.A.^J^efgaees.
- noiie.

A.D.C. to H.E. 
Ad Jutant.

10 Heliographs
10 Lamps (Dual) 
21; Flags

Order of little. 
Air -?orce - none.

Conroander in Chief, 
officer Commanding Troops.

The Governor.

The costing Company, comprising part time infantry, civilly employed 
by day, drills in the evenings and is available to be moved to 
defensive position on the sounding of the general alarm.

7 (does not 
include 
signalmen on 
outpost duty)

_____Ecarohlights - none, 
posts - none. A.A. lotteries - none.

-ZZ "■ -rone.

Only defence against attack can be considered. All the guns are 
manned but none by complete detaclunents as sufficient men are not 
available. All the full time soldiers are on the guns. The 
remainder of the force arc civilly employed. There is no modem 
equipment in the coast defences, with the exception of the D.12.L.S. 
searchlights (one each at Charles and Ordnance points). No depression 
rangers. Ho position finders, no electrical or mechanical dials 
and the only means of laying is by case 1.

are laid in Fort .'illiam, one off Charles Point 
with the listening post established at the Battery and one off 
>rdnance Foint with the listening post established at the Battery.

chain of machine gun posts west of Stanley, 
reaching from Strike Off point in Berkeley Sound to Port Harriet. 
Protecting walls round the :guns. Completion of magazine, etc., 
for l.;ount IjOw gun. Installation of inter Battery telephone system, 
wire return.

His Excellency the Governor.
Fajor J. A. /oods^te.
Capt. K.R. Greenshields.

L.V7. Aldridge.

Range 13,600 yds.
tf 13,600 yds.

1-unition depots and factories. i
in small mgasines near tlie respective guns.
is kept at the Headquarters of the Defence Force, at outposts and 
in a central mgasine. Stocks of Naval Araawnt stores are held 
in the R.N. Arraament Depot at the Canache.
There are no factories.
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If trained.Equipment.Units. strength.

Gfr. rifles1%

Yes.62

R. B. Martin

Copy of above report, without enclosures, is forwarded
for your information, please.

Contd.
Location.
Various
Gettlemonts

Attend an 
.annual carap 
(8 days).

COMIJAimEIl, R.H.
(Staff Officer, Intelligence.)

3

Stanley, Tdkland Islands. 
23rd April, 1%,2.

G0M1AKDBB, P.N., 
(Naval Officer in Charye)

See art. 28, 
2 Lewis guns, 
59 rifles.

South Georgia K.A. and 
infantry

Counted 
rifles and 
carnp neTibei'S.

Ao. D. 1/1.
His Excellency the Governor 
The 'Talk!and Islands.


